
Choice board for 5th-8th May  

G. Kelly 

 

Play: Messy Play! -Shaving foam-Sand -Playdoh -Water –Slime 

 

Board games: Practice taking turns, following the game rules and sharing. 

 

Construction: Junk Art: Make a dinosaur! ☺ 

 

Maths: Go out for a walk and count e.g. how many houses, cars, trees, stop/yield signs. 

 

Practice writing numbers 0-20 using colours, markers, pens, paint, chalk etc.  

(Please remind your child how we should write our numbers! A one is; straight down and a four; 

down, across and down once more! 

 

Find and Press: Using a calculator (phone calculator is fine) call out a number and get your child 

to identify and press this number. 

To encourage concentration and listening you could call out two or three numbers and your child 

must press them in the same order. 

 

Days of the week, get the children to sing you the days of the week song that we do in school. 

(Discuss what day is it today? What day will it be tomorrow? What day was it yesterday?) (Hard 

for anyone during these times!!!) 

 

Literacy:  

Do some handwriting/ handwriting copy or book. 

Call out some words like “mat/jig/jam/zip/vet”. 

Write the word and draw a picture. 

 

 

Fine motor activities: 

Draw a picture of your favourite thing/day we did in school. 

Cut with a scissor 

How many cheerios can you get onto a stick of spaghetti 

(uncooked) 

Put coins on a table and get the child to pick up the coins and put them into a box. 

Using chopsticks/tongs/tweezers to transfer cotton wools balls from one bowl into another 

bowl. 

 

Jobs at home: 

Go polishing and dusting Clean out a press/shelf and count how many items are 

there. (Like where the cups are; count and sort out the cups: how many cups are exactly the 

same/same colour etc.) 

Clean the kitchen sink 

Put the knives and forks on the table for dinner and help to clean up after dinner! 

 

Other ideas: 

https://www.storylineonline.net/ Listen to some stories 

Home scavenger hunt (See worksheet) 

Make your own fun!! ☺ Be extra nice and use lots and lots of manners!! ☺ 


